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MULLIH WAS A
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DESPERATE

BY COMMISSIONERS

1, 1903.

NO. 121
F. S DAVIS, President.

RED RIVER

Led an Assault on Sheriff Feeso and,

HE

RECEIVED

CARDINALS

City. Kansas.
WAS

Mining Operations Retarded
By the Cold aud Wet
Spring.

LEADER OF TIE LEifEIWORIH K8TIIT

Junction City, Kas., July 11. Gilbert
Mullin, the federal prisoner who. Ted

ROAD

TO

PUGER

Tree.

Sec'y and

Nl

DISTR CT
With Three Others, Escaped
From the Jail at Junction

S. G. CARTWRIOHT,

60,

IGIIT-DOIF- IS

IMPROVEMENT

Residents of the City of Santa Fe Will Have to Step Up Physicians Say the Pope
May Live for Fifteen
and Pay $5.38 on Each $100 Worth of
Days.
Taxable Property.

TOTAL'TAX VALUATION OF
THE COUNTY SHOWS AN
INCREASE OF $297,610

TI

1

GREEK

T T"y,

Ate a Good Lunch and Then En- , av..enworth , Believed That the Main Vein
vci!iifv;i , ifnrx, uuu nnu hub ueeil III
Has Been CatInto on the
the county jail here for the past year
joyed a Refreshing Sleep '
awaiting trial on the charge of having
C
Two Hours;
Jayhtwk.
murdered one of the. guards in the

Telephone No. 4.

No.

", MEADOW GOLD.
Meadow Gold Butter Is of the finest
quality when packed. It Is most care4
fully handled In the packing. The pe1
4
culiar nature of the package keeps the
4
The fact
i. Gutter in the best condition.
Vuhat Meadow Gold butter is pasteurized
4
should not be overlooked. All these
M4 conditions make Meadow Gold the
4 safest butter to buy especially during
the hot weather.

BUTCHERS
BAYERS .
GROCERS

250 San Francisco Street.

4

.
.

BAYLETS PRODUCTS.
We have had a nice sale on the pro
ducts of Bayle of St. Louis.
15c
Bayle's Deviled Cheese, pots
15c
Bayle's Roquefort, pots
15c
Bayle'a A. D. Cheese, pots
35c
Bayle's Salad Dressing, large
20c
Bayle's Salad Dressing, smalh
Bayles' Mustard,
English, Celery, .
or HorseMushroom, Anchovy
15c
radish, per bottle
IMBODEN'S IMPERIAL.
Imboden's Imperial Flour Is the pop
ular family flour. It is suited to all
kinds of uses. It will make good pie,
or bread or cake. See that you get it.
50 lb sack
$1.25
BARGAINS.
We still have some of those bargains
in bottled' goods. jCntsup, pickles, Dur- kee's salad dressing, mustard, ginger
ale, soda water, etc., all 10c.
FRESH VEGETABLES.
. There Is now a good variety of vegetables in the market. Tomatoes, cu

cumbers, cauliflower, beets,
turnips,
green peas and beans, etc. Our fountain keeps them In good condition.
SEAL BRAND.
You can pay more for coffee than we
ask for Seal Brand, but you cannot
buy better coffee at any price.
? lb cms ea?h
80c
FKESlf EGGS.
We are now getting, a full supply of
our selected eggs. These eggs are selected not only for si.e, but for quality. None are packed under this brand
but the largest and best.
FRESH FRUIT.
We are now receiving fresh fruits
Bananas, Oranges, Peaches, Apricots,"
Strawberries and Blackberries.
MEAT MARKET.
Meat Telephone No. 49.
We still lead in high class corn fed
beef and mutton. The best to be had
In lamb, veal, boiled ham, sausage, etc.
Premium Hams and Bacon are the
very best that are cured.
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3
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mills;
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sinking fund, 1.50 mills; sheep sanitary the city of Santa Fe the levy for all up this morning, not because of anyl Shortly before noon, two of the negroes force of men at work on the Jayhawk
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I fund, on sheep only, 2 mills; cattle san- - purposes is
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Over a
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Station,
The Scarlet is another good prospect
fund, 5 mills; interest on city bonds, the bridge across the Rio Santa Fe into coma, but he woke up refreshed a
Grande Railway, from which point a Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Will Be
Delayed-Trans- fers
1.50 mills.
showing assays up to 25 ounces in gold
on Don Gaspar avenue, as prepared by short time ago.
dally line of stages run to the Springs. lodging and bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
ton.
This
is
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per
were
1902 Town of Cerrlllos
property
by
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David M. White, civil engineer,
RECEIVED THREE CARDINALS.
The
of these waters Is per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Waco, Texas, people who have applied from temperature
for
The levy for 1903 is as follows:
adopted. Advertisements asking
90 to 122 degrees.
Rome, July 11. The Pope continues
The gases are Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
for a patent survey.
Territorial, purposes, 6 mills;
terrl bids to construct the bridge were or- to hold his own. A slight improve
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate train upon request. This resort is atThe owners, of the Victor group have
torlal Institutions, 4.40 mills; charitable dered published.
ment Is manifested In the primary all- - Special to the New Mexban.
and delightful ' the year tractive at all seasons, and Is open all
lead and are getting some Very dry
Louisiana
institutions, .81 of a mill;
County Commissioner Arthur Sellg-ma- n ment but the condition of the kid- Caliente
Kennedy, July 11. The long bridge caught their
round. There Is now ia commodious winter. Passengers for Ojo
Purchase Exposition fund, .60 of a mill
and District Attorney E. C. Ab- neys now gives cause for a renewal of of the Santa Fe Railway across the good copper lead ore.
hotel for the convenience of Invalids can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
The
churn drill that has been drilling
Interest and 5 principal certificates of bott were Instructed to draw up a, no- anxiety. This is Increased by the dan- - Gallsteo river between Kennedy and
and tourists. These waters contain-1,686.2-4 reach Ojo Caliente at 4 p. m. the same
Indebtedness fund, 1 mill; provisional tice informing the bondholders of the ger of the pontiff's heart giving out at Gallsteo caught fire this afternoon and holes on the Anaconda, group for sevgrains of alkaline salts to the day. Fare for round trip from Santa
indebtedness sinking .fund, .60 of one county that the county was now ready any moment. In a general way, now- - at tn9 t)lne aD01lt naf 0f jt 9 des eral months past has about finished Its gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further
owner
is
and
its
trywork,
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bond sinking to refund its bonded indebtedness un- ever, the brave old patient may be said troyed. Heroic efforts are being made prospecting
in the world.- The efficacy of particulars, address
to be induced to move it to Santa Springs
fund, 1.50 mills; sheep sanitary
fund, tter the enabling enactments of 1903 and Ltobe more comfortable than for sev- to save the remainder but from present ing
CusFe to drill a well fof the Capitol
doctors say they would
cattle - sanitary oraering suon nonce puousiieu iir m eral dayi.-Th- e
sheep only, 5 mills;
appearances It Inoks as If railroad traffic todian board." '
school Daily New Mexican. A resolution was scarcely b surprised If the see-safund, cattle only, 2.50 .... mills;
would be delayed ror;;aeewl : days and
Outsiders
to learn of
purposes, 2 mills,
Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N. Nl
adopted ordering the construction of a between life and death continues for that transfers at that point will have to
and appreciate the advantages of Red
purposes General
County
county brick sidewalk in front of the court another 16 days. This afternoon the be made.
River as a summer resort. Two famreceived
fund, 5 mills; court fund, 4 mills; court house and also a brick walk from the extraordinary nonegenartan.
ilies from Omaha, Neb., one from Pur-cel- l,
-the
2
priin
house
house repair and Jail, fund,
In audience three cardinals
steps.
mills; street to the court
I. T., and one from Waco, Tex.,
road fund, .60 of a mill; wild animal
At yesterday forenoon's session of vate chaperof the pontifical aparthave already arrived for the summer,
the board about 40 of the leading mer ments.
bounty fund, stock only, .50 mill;
several families of former res
besides
1
EASIER.
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of
on
GENERALLY
the
interest
chants
and
fund,
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city ap
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who
idents
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district'
follow7
in1
11.
3
m.
of
The
No.
the Rome, July
p.
bonds,
mill;
only,
peared urging the construction
Territorial Secretary J. W.' Raynolds
Two charming and jolly Texas school
terest on school bonds, districts Nos. 7 proposed bridge across'fhe Rio Santa ing bulletin has just been Issued:
received an Edison Oscllatlng MemeO' marms, Miss Moore and Miss Evans of
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
and 27 only, S mills; interest on bonds, Fe on Don Gaspar avenue. Solicitor
"After a rather quiet day, the pa
for the copying of letters at his Waco, recently arrived to spend
the
graph
easier. office
1882, 1884, 1885, 1890, 1891, 1892, 1893;: 1897, General Bartlett was the
spokesman, tient's condition is generally
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
afternoon.
It is
summer. This is their second season
2 mills; bridge fund, 8 mills, r
the The thorax was again examined. There modernyesterday
After hearing these'
for salo In tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land with perinvention and a great conven- at Red River and their many friends
location. PayFor city purposes General 'fund for board passed a resolution for the con was no Increase of liquid In the up- ience where there is so much of this
petual water lghts froui $17 to $25 per aero, according to
are glad to welcome them back again.
ments may be made In ten year installments. Alfalfa, grains, fruits of
city of Santa Fe for current expenses struction of the bridge.
per portion of the thorax to give Indi- kind of work to be done;
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.
They add much to the social life of the
The
cations of pleuritic.. Irritation.
. NOTARIES APPOINTED.
camp.
at
86,
and
fuller
pulse was stronger
- Governor
Otero yesterday appointed
from
Mrs. Loraine Rogers Is here
cenBEST IN SH00TIH6.
respiration 28 and tenjperature
BES1HAT SUMBISt.
notaries, public:
the
Ray' Waco, Texas, to remain for the sea
following
was
condition
His
mental,
tigrade.
On this Grant, about forty miles west of.Sprlnger, N. M.. are the gold
munds Howell of Anton Chlco post' son. Mr; Rogers is one or tne owners
Anuria Wob Ike Palm Trophy From All
where Important mineral
Mazzonl,
Signed: Rossonl,
Chrlitlaa Eadeaver Delcg atei Meet Prom
brighter.
districts of Elizabetbtown and Baldy, unlocated
Colin
mining
Wood
Leonard
for
county;
office,
of the Jayhawk.
Hw World. ...
ground may bo
been made. Claims on
have
lately
discoveries
Lapponi."
Early Mbralag Uatll Late at Night.
for
Silver
of
Nebllt
of
City postofflce,
Mrs. A. D. Hawk and children
of the company, which are as favorunder
the
regulations
made
Blsloy, Eng., July 11. America today
mining
11.
"To
Colo.,
Denver,
evange
Grant county.
Purcell, I. T., reached camp on the 3d
able to the prospector as theUjojrermuejaws.
captured the Pal ma trophy. Her team lize the world,"; July
this Is the keynote of
Mr.
Bcorea an aggregate oi 1,570 out ol a
husband.
APPROVED.
of July .to join her
SLECTION
of the
STREET.
THE
BURNED
01
Near Raton, N. M., on this grant, are ocatea the Coal Mines
possible 1,800, aud beat all the best the pleas of the noted ministerial oraActing Secretary Ryan of the Interior Hawk is part owner of the Scarlet
Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found at
Eaton
shots of Europe, South Africa, Austra tors of this .country and England who
seasons that farming or
department has auorovea me selection mining claim.
Ha and Canada, congregated for the are
good wages for any wishing to work during the
attending the Christian Endeavor Extraordleary Fatal Accldeot to Miss Marie by the territory of New Mexico of 14,- - M. D. Pierce and family returned to
can not be successfully done.
first time on English soil to compete lor
prospecting
of
Is
In
land
acres
for
858
the College Ag
of
convention
this city. It
probable
Marpky la Denver,
week after an absence of al
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
uv wviii) 0 aouiicr onwtmg trupuy.
Mechanic Arts. The land camp last
Great Britain was second with 1,355. that a plan for carrying out this work
Denver. Colo.. July 11. Miss Marie riculture and
two years. Mr. Pierce Is Interest
most
Institution
this
for
With the excep Ion of the 800 yards will be adopted before the convention Murphy, age 21, daughter of, John's. previously approved
the total for ed In several good prospects on Pio
amounted to 71,078,
range, at wmcn me united Kingdom adjourns. This morning, sunrise ser Murphy, a rich banker of Pontlac, Ills , this institution 85,936making
acres.
neer Gulch,
beat them bv 8 nolnts. the American vices were held in five churches.. From dtpd early this morning as a result of a
RATON. NEW MEXICO
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
Mrs. O. L. Brake, Mrs. Jackson and
hear
team demonstrated its superiority over
While
accident.
walking
peculiar
8:30 to 9:30, sessions of Christian
En'
M. P. church on Broadway her ' The following funds were received Mr. and Mrs. Sears, all of Joplin, Mo.,
aucomers, wanaua was mira.Trinity
deavor school of methods were hell) in cfothlne- - suddenly took Are. Bystanders this niornlne by J. H Vaughn, terrl
recently arrived for the season. The
tok Markets
churches. At 10 o'clock the con- r)sbed to her assistance' and managed torlal treasurer: from Etigenlo Romero, men are employed on the Anaconda
eight
New York, July 11. Closing stocks
treasurer of dan
ference of state, district and local tit smother tire flames She was taken collector and
Atchison, 64)4; Atchison preferred, 90'X; union officers
where Miguel county, $4,140.88, taxes for 1902; group.
began at Central Presby to the Homeopathic washospital
New York Centi al, 119; Pennsylvania,
Mrs. Coffelt and family, C. G. Cle- done to save Mark Howell, collector and
J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
possible
R.J. PALEN, President.
President Clark presld everything
13X; Southern Pacific, 47 Ji; Union terian church. same
life but the burns were too serious, treasurer of Chaves county, $2,795.41, land and family and Mr. Beaty and
her
convention
time
At
the
the
Union
Pacific
Pacific, 78;
What caused the Are Is a mystery. One taxes for 1908; W. G. Black, collector family, all of Trinidad, Colo., and Lou
preferred, Ing.
8?r United States Steel, 28ft; United proper was in session at Tent Endeav taannr is that Miss MurtthV tteuoed on I and
treasurer of San Juan Oldham and family of Raton, are here
'
States Steel preferred, 79X.
HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.
match and another that'.a spark from county, $782.45, taxes for 1903.
or, Rev. Dr. James L. Bill presiding.
again on their regular summer trips.
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Lead, quiet unchanged. .
DruiUIUU
uishritw ill niu aiiiw one eats Ice cr.efim seems a little mixed,
sent to the dead letter office at la...
EM U SKIT.
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OBAIN.
survey Np. ' 1 lfio, ' the Green but that la what your correspondent
..
NEW MEXICO
logton:
SANTA
Stone lode, situated in the Bromide min- did on the glorious Fourth. Come up to
Chicago, July It.
Close, Wheat,
' Irfteartv Jose C
No Partkalar Date Fliest far Ead of Peal- - Brass, Mn O W'
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ing district in Rio Airlba county. Daisy Red River and cool off.
and the surB. Ashton Is the claimant,
Martin. OH
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'
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...
and benediction,
i
progressed to the extent where I can, see
advertised and appeal from the decision of the Board vespers,-rosarteaa7.
In
say
please
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Native steers, $4.10 a 15.25; Texas tne end to the laborious work."
Presbyterian Church. 9:45 Sabbath
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the date.
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J. P. VICTORY

During the past fiscal year tiia polorada Fuel and Iron Company sold
$6,000,000 worth of rails. Yet, when the
In at
first blast furnace was blown
PUBLISHERS Pueblo, there were ever so many peo
COMPANY,
PRINTING
THE DEW MEXICAN
ple who said that no large Industry
as Second Class matter at can nourish In the Rocky Mountains
Eni-eowing to high railroad freight rates
tho Santa Fe Postofflce.
and sparsity of population. It was the
same class of people that says today
to
that Santa Fe will never amount
and
anything as far as industries
growth are concerned.
SATURDAY, JULY 11.

SffRTfi FE HEW

PlEXIGflH

of the
The fact that not
children of school age in Santa Fe attend the public schools Is in great part
due to the lack of accommodations and
tlie unattractiveness of the buildings In
which the schools are housed. And, if
it is anything that Santa Fe needs
above everything else, It is the liberal
education of the coming generation.
one-thi- rd

The Democratic newspapers In ColoPeabody
rado are jumping Governor
because he is reported as having senatorial ambitions. Sueh an ambition is
certainly honorable and to possess it
a man keep himself
makes many
straight and walk the chalk line, in
is
the public eye at least. Colorado
its
therefore to be congratulated If
governor really has an eye on a
At the next senatorial election in the Centennial state a Democrat will be displaced by a Republican
anyway and there Is nothing wrong in
Governor Peabody preparing to be that
Republican.

to keep both
It is not necessary
hands waving at Santa Fe day and
night to brush away the mosquitoes
nor does the thermometer crawl up to
95 or 100 and more in the day or reach
SO in the night
time. On the contrary,
Santa Fe Tias no mosquitoes, its July
the May
and August days. are like
days one reads about and the nights
are invariably so cool that bed cover
ing Is a comfort and not a burden.
.This is not intended as a reflection up
on El Paso or any of Santa Fe's rival
cities in New Mexico, but merely to
set forth Its advantages as an ideal
summer resort.

Attorney at Law and

Bea 1

Upper Snn Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M.

THE TWO BOARDS OP TRADE OF THIS CITV

Santa Fe Is fortunate in possessing
two boards of trade. It is fortunate
that one board of Trade, the Woman's,
for the
is indefatigable in working
city and Its interests, and in that to
the other board of trade belong nearly
all the businessmen and property own-er- a
of the city and that Its treasury is
in good condition. But the Businessmen's Board of Trade can do a good
deal more for the city than give banwhen
quets by public subscription
the city. It
some capitalists visit
should be more than a mere champagne
board for festive occasions. It, like the
Woman's Board of Trade, should work
for the city. It should employ a field
secretary to keep his weather eye open
for industrial opportunities, to advertise the city in every possible way and
to prod the members of the board Into
attending meetings and doing all In
their power to advance the city's interests, to take an interest in municipal matters, to keep after the board of
education to build the necessary modern school houses; after the city council to keep the garbage wagon and the
sprinkler on duty; to be economical
where economy is called for and be
liberal where the expenditure of mon
and after
ey will do the city good,
merchants to support their home newspapers as they should be supported.
New industries are being called Into
being on every side, old Industries are
looking for new locations, healthseek-er- s
are studying where to get the best
accommodations and the best climate,
and there are many other methods
which might be suggested to draw to
this city new people, new industries
and more capital. This is the task that
the board of trade should set before it
self but Its accomplishment lies not in
holding one meeting a year to elect of
ficers and collect dues or to give i
champagne supper to some likely look
ing visitor who enjoys the honor and
next morning forgets all about Santa
Fe, but in doing work In the right di
rection, in looking after local interests
and advertising the city in every pos
sible manner.

CITY PROPERTY1.
I have also a nice cottage (double) 6
rooms on one side, 4 on the other;
owner occupies 4 rooms and the rest
rent for $25 a month; good neighborhood; ample space to erect other builand
dings on some street;' stables
other outbuildings; the price asked is
very low.
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Doctor'o

A

l

Because a- thing is useful it need not
Patient: "Why do you say Schlitz beer?
To build a
necessarily be unsightly.
1
Isnt any 0thef beer 39
bridge over the Santa Fe river on Don
Gaspar avenue that will be no imDoctor: "Perhaps; but I don't know it. I
provement upon its predecessors, either
that Schlitz beer is pure."
know
be
would
In beauty or in durability,
while
throwing money to the birds
a
Patient: "What do you mean by pure?"
for
"iTiroo,
timM as much scent
lasting and at the same time beautiful
Doctor: "I mean free from germs. Impurity
structure will be a good investment
commissioners
The board of county
means bacilli; and in a saccharine product like beer
wisely decided that the above is true
CIVIC PRIDE.
bacilli multiply rapidly. I do not recommend
a
get
and Santa Fe will therefore
la a manifest growth of civic
There
a beer that may contain them."
bridge that will be a model for the pride In Santa Fe, a pride that alms to
Fe
that
other bridges across the Santa
make of Santa Fe a city beautiful in
Patient: "How do you know that Schlitz beer
must be rebuilt sooner or later.
addition to its being a city healthful, a
is pure?"
city quaint, a city ancient and a city
The beet sugar Industry in Colorado historic. The Woman's Board of Trade
Doctor: "I have seen it brewed. Cleanliness
to
nmnlnvment during summer
has for years set an example in civic
to extremes in that brewery. The beer
carried
is
several thousand people and distribut- pride which is beginning to bear abun
,
es several million dollars in the state. dant fruit.
is cooled in plate glass rooms, in filtered air.
These figures present a powerful reaThe manifestations of civic pride
The beer is then filtered. Yet, after all these
make need not
son why New Mexico should
necessarily mean the expendl
heroic efforts to give the beet sugar ture of large sums of money. If every
industry a footing in this common- man keeps neat and clean
his own
wealth. Santa Fe would be an ideal home and surroundings, be they hum.
site for a beet sugar factory to be sup- hie or pretentious; if every man plants
plied With susar beeto by the BspanOia, a few shade trees In front of his dwel
the Tesuque, Nambe and Santa Fe val- ling place and waters and trims them
A CASE OF IT.
leys and if needed, by the Rio Grande carefully; If every man takes care that
10
valley north of Bernalillo. Even Mo- his back yard is kept clean and that
ra and Colfax counties could ship beets the premises in front of his home are
Many More Like it in Santa Fe.
here at a profit if the railroad com- not littered with paper or lumbered
The following case is but one of many
panies would give good rates, which with debris, Santa Fe will be the City similar occurring daily in Santa Fe. It
they undoubtedly would, to eneourage Beautiful of the Southwest, It is in it an easy matter to verify its correctWith three the
so important an industry.
civic ness. Surely you cannot ask for better
with
many being imbued
fine climate,
railroads, good water,
things proof than such a conlusive evidence, Better than Banks,
pride and in doing the small
cheap labor and surrounding country that make a city beautiful, rather than Ruperto Martinez of Griffin st., says:
that produces the best sugar beets in in a few spending large sums for mon 'I knew that a pretty sure indication of
Better than Bonds,
the world, Santa Fe offers inducements uments, that creates the kind of
kidney complaint is an aching back, but
city
for the manufacture of beet sugar that
Better than your Business
that all like to see and admire. The in my case there was added to that an
trouble with the kidney secre
neither Colorado nor Utah possess.
man, who walking along the street, noyance
tions. At first the pain across the loins
Is a Policy la
picks up an unsightly piece of paper,
The New Mexican heard of one fam- doing it almost unconsciously, possess was the only evidence, but latterly the
TO EQUITABLE
ily yesterday living on Palace avenue es civic pride; the man who will go to condition and action of the kidney se
which recently came to this city, and the primaries and to the polls to vote cretions plainly told me that I must do
or
for my kidneys
that for the
aggrava
is a very desirable acquisition,
This affords protection to
right man irrespective of his something
has already expressed its determina- own notions and prejudices, possesses ted trouble would follow. I went to IreKidney the home which no others do.
tion to move to Albuquerque this fall civic pride; the man who will attend land's drug store for Doan's
course
of
treatment
took
a
the
Pills,
the
attend
so that the children may
every board of trade meeting or public and the complication stopped. To show
THE EQUITABLE LIFE H8SUR-HNG- E
public schools at the Duke City. Not gathering even at the cost of personal
me
that the public schools at Albuquerque comfort or pleasure, is a man with my faith in Doan's Kidney Pills, let
are any better than those of Santa Fe civic pride, and the man who when tell you that while working at Watrous
SOCIETY
the railroad an
but because they make a better ap- abroad speaks well of the city, its ad getting out stone forwas
to
mine
of
compelled
acqalntance
pearance, they are modern structures vantages and its attractions and when
of ills
and go home on account
MRS. L. A. HARVEY,
and
surroundings are beautified at home speaks well of his neighbors, stop
back. I advised him to use Doan's Kid 102
an
thus
St., Santa Fe. Office Hours
making
trees,
Chapclle
and
with lawns
is a man who should have a crown for ney Pills. He acted on my advice and
impression of superiority which Santa his manifestations of civic pride. It is in a couple of days after commencing
Fe's public schools lack. Every fall these little
things that count and make their use he returned to work."
something like a dozen desirable fam- the difference
between a city that is
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts.
ilies are lost to Santa Fe on that same beautiful and a city that is not desiraCo., Buffalo, N. T.,
merto
loss
financial
account and the
MONEY TO LOAN!
sole agents for the United States.
ble as a place of residence.
chants and property owners in the past Civic pride should be made a serious
Remember the' name Doan's and
'
decade would build four nice modem
in the public schools. The next take no other.
structures in this city. Yet, the board study
At the Next Regular Meeting
mea
fuller
a
should
possess
generation
Motion for Public tion.
of education lags from meeting and sure of it than the present. Teach the
No. 4449. )
(Homestead
The
Entry
to
give
completing the necessary steps
DCPAkTUKNT OV 1HB ISTSHIOll,
children not only to pick up unsightly
MUTUAL BUILDING & LOAN
Santa Fe the school buildings it should
1903
N.
J
Offlea
una
M.,
9,
Land
at Santa Fe,
scraps of paper, tin cans or whatever
ASSOCIATION
Notice la hereby riven that the following
have had ten years ago. And the taxejse may lumber, the public highways named tattler hat fifed not lea of his Intention
Of Santa Fe
to
stand
has
by
Una! proof in rapport of hla claim,
payer, well, be simply
to
make
also
to
school
but
along their path
aiul that aaid proof will be made before the
,;
and grin.
Receive
Will
in
N.
M..
Fe.
ou
ranalvar
aft
MirlatAr nr
Santa
urge them not to throw any object
for
H.
the
via:
John
IMS,
Jul?
Hartley,
II,
Lead them to. beautify
wM w!4, taction 21, lot 3 and 4, section 28,
BIDS FOR LOANS
The Germans are learning that the the highway.
14 north, ranee 8 east.
Henamei
school surroundings. Do not put it township
followine-- wltuewea to prove hla
onerous meat Inspection! act passed by the
the
new
a
Into
move
H. N. WILLCOX,
oft because you may
residence upon ana eultivntlon of
the last Reichstag is not keeping Am- school
aid land, vis: Janet Hngers.J. K. Williams,
next year but do It at W.
building
N.
C.
U..
of
John
is
ft.
Cerrilloi.
Coleman,
Secretary.
2
erican meat out of Germany, but
once. In that lies the secret of civic Sears, of Sauta Fe, N M.
JlAIlUBIi ll. w VU, Register.
simply making it dearer to the conCatron
Office:
5
tJlock,
Op Stairs
manana
of
spir
the
absence
the
sumer, and that, besides, it is having a pride,
A
of things to beautify the
the
Publication.
Motion
doing
for
it,
As
commercial
consequence.
serious
whether you will be there next
(Homeatead Entry No. 4981.)
the regulations require the inspection olty
DBPAKTMlMTOr 1HE IXTEBIOtt. .
to enjoy the beauty or not. The
year
in
of meats and lard to take place
t and nun at Santa Fe. N. M.. June 16. 1903
in the present genthat the following
Notice la hereby
bonded warehouses before export, and lack of civic pride
was
it
because
due
named
is
settler has filed notice of hit intention
largely
the eration
the inspection fees are heavy,
of hit claim,
in
final
a
make
to
peoof
support
a
of
SPOXBKE CIBBR STBRE
schools
in
the public
Instilled
the
that aaid proof will be made before
German merchants complain that they not
schools ad
receiver at Saiua Fa, N. M ,on
the
and
public
ago
regltteror
In.
generation
are placed at a great disadvantage
28, MU3, via : J. Antonio a nalla, for the
July neM.
SMkiri WlllfiaieipnM.To-,k4ec.t- o
make twit
,
present day should not
nw!4 aH, eK n!4, section 17, town-hlthe .transit trade. They had hitherto of the
U east.
He nanira the
ranse
teach
north,
ll
to
but
mistake
Slit Tkir Tuli it
same
begin
the
following witneteM to rrova hi coiitliiilou
supplied Austria and Switzerland with
In the school room and In wMlrijMiM nnnn and fllllttvatiou of laid land.
civic
pride
Ameriwith
nitlitikniknit
million
people
their fifty
a nalla, Eliaerlo Anaila, Matilda
and from via:, Clrlaco
Tomat Moutoj a, all of Galiateo. N. U.
iwii re, 1. 1.
eut suf k run i
can meats and lard, sending directly Its Immediate surroundings
over
over
the
city,
let
it
there
spread
W. T. NTH, Prtfriitcr.
from the warehouses without expense.
the county, over the commonwealth.
New Mexican want and mlscellanei
Since the meat law has beenapplied,
Fortunately, Santa Fe possesses the oua ads
Dutch
and
shiphowever, the Belgian
always bring good results.
sur
and beginnings of a eity beautiful. Its
pers are getting all the Austrian
cannot
upon.
be
Improved
roundings
Is
losing
Germany
Swiss trade and
Its beautiful Plaza, Its. capltol park, its
the transit proflts. The German ship- lesser
parts, its line public buildings.
for
loudly
calling
pers are therefore
the magnificent capltol, Its
Including
requirethe abolition of the inspection
ornamental as well as useTlie
prospective
ments In the case of export goods.
on Don Gaspar avenue,
stone
ful
bridge
for a
protection policy is all right
score or more of beautiful homes,
its
which
States
United
ANYTHING ft EVERYTHING WHOLESALE ft RETAIL
country like the
Its scenic road now under construction,
can produce all of It food products are the foundations for a City Beautiat
and most of its other need right up- ful that should become as famous for
that
depend
nations
for
but
home,
subsistence, its beauty as It is for its unparalleled
J. H. BLAIN,
Fe, N. M.
on the outotde for their
'
climate end its romantic history.
courts.
free trade Is the logical
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FoBter-Milbu-

Reasons

Pasteuft
precautions, every bottle is sterilized by
it is sealed. I know that beer
pro.ce--afin
that way is pure."
treated
Patient: "And is pure beer good for me?"
Doctor: "It is good for anybody. The hops
form a tonic; the barley a food. The trifle of
alcohol is an aid to digestion. And the custom
of drinking beer supplies the body with fluid to
wash out the waste. People who don't drink
beer seldom drink enough fluid of any kind. A
is caused by the lack o it."
great deal of
Patient: "But doesn't beer cause biliousness?"
Doctor: "Not Schlitz Beer. Biliousness is
caused by 'green' beer beer tnat is insufficiently
aged. But Schlitz beer is always aged for months
before it is marketed."
ter

Ask for the brewery bottling.

Loi-ea-

f

feet.

.

gl Spring, Summer, f
Autumn, Winter.
BLAIN'S BAZAAR
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OUTSIDE PROPERTY.
east of Jhe.
Examine a
place, and then ask me
price; you will be surprised.
ct
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J. W. WILLSON, Supt.
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at "OUR PLACE"

Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
' Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled i s : : :

Santa Fe.

N.

M.

j
jymmT.-w.'m-

xsr

W. H. McBRAVEB, OLD CROW ami
OLD OSCAR PEPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
PENN RYE WHISKY.
OVERHOLT and OUCKENHEIMER

Sao

Fraielsco

IRISH

AND SCOTCH

WHISKIES

AND DISTILLERY

BOTTLED

iiiiti.

FRENCH COGNAC AND HOLLAND OIN.
CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDY.
QUINNESS'S

PORTER

Jan Ft,
JEIW

WHISKY.

AND BASSES' ALE.
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a

a

a a

a

a

Convenient to Las Vegas, I have for
onlc several larsre tracts of desirable
land which I am permitted to sell at
very low figure. One tract contains
hnut S.500 acres, and is located about
mlleB southwest Of
three and one-ha- lt
of it is. under
all
Las Vegao; nearly
for;
fenne: rood Grazing and 'water
stock; some timber. Another tract of
550 acres, 7 miles from
laa Vegas;
timber and Brazlne. with an excellent
stream of water passing over It, Still
another tract of ISO acres of farming,
and timber land. 8 miles west
of Las Vegan, with running water
upon It.

INEIiAt. WATEM.

The ra4 iopplled Irani oae batata (
..
OUABALUPB BTIUUT

'

,

Watch This Space

fcr

'

and Native Wines for Family Ust.

Imported
Taylor
OUR 8PBCIALT1K8 Old Crow, McBrayer. aackonheimor Rye,
v
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monofram, Ky., WWaoo.

SAN FRANCISCO STREET

SANTA

FE,
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ft.
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Fine Vines, Ufjaof s frCigar s

'
.

i
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P.F.HANLEY

'

FURNISHED ROOMS.
I ran rent you six furnished rooms
in n. ifoairahle location on the nottth
to
side, or I can rent three of them
Minmtn tenants: water In-- tne no use
an vara: or I can sell you the houso
at a bargain If you would rather have
ROOMS.
UNFURNISHED
In, the
can rent several rooms
Homeh building on lower San Fran
cisco street, and on other streets of
the city, and have 'Inquiries for tour
rooms and a, stable. s
j

BAMTA

k

. .

FOR RENT

I

Mriac4. Hall often promptly

'

9

.""

PHONB

.

HOUSES TO RENT.
room tiouse. with all modern
conveniences, excellent neighborhood.

On.

It so.

LFJLIP'S ST. LOUIS DEED.

ALL UIlVDaMr

Its,.,

To those desiring an investment in
a good mercantile business located in
a thriving town in Rio Arriba county
I can suit them with the chance of ;
their lives; general merchandise, large
cottages,; stables,
stock; store, two
and other buildings; large tract of
land, with big orchard, producing the
last season $1,400; merchandise bUBl- -;
ness pays from $2,500 to $3,000 a year
and can be Increased; fine Ashing,
horses,
boating and bathing; ' with
wagons, etc., 20 varieties of choice
roses and other flowers In abundance;
owner will allow prospective purchaser '
to thoroughly Investigate before buy- ing; good reason given for selling..., ,

'

.

a

WIe-lan- dy

At El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Rock
Island road, I can sell you about 640
excellent
graalng
acres; patented;
land.

of thirteen weeks each.

Eoswell Is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, 3.
E. A. Cahoon. For particulars address,

.

a

a

s;

W. R. PRICE. Prop.

a

a

Several small houses, some adobe,
some brick, others frame," upon my
books, which I would be glad to show
an Intended purchaser. They are desirably situated, and will be sold cheap,

all graduates of standard eastern colleges. Mew
buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;,
all conveniences.
baths, water-workSession Is three terms
Tuition, beard and laundry, $2M per session.

COL.

historic

I have also several large and small
tracts of desirable land in the neighborhood of the. Government Indian
School, which I can sell at your figures, perhaps.

BTTflETEEEITOBY

(

Ms

magnificent views, and
other attractive features, Is destined
soon to be adorned with the beautiful homes of New Mexico's millionaires, and for speculative purposes no
other tract of land in the Territory today, appeals to tha cautious Investor j
for immense returns in the near future. .
lf
I can sell you an undivided
Interest ln this tract, consisting of
about 250 acres, at a reasonable price.'

Six men Instructors,

;

a

one-ha-

THE MILITARY S0H00L OF HEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED-

steam-heate-

,

associations,

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
PORTED

a

a

a

Port Marcy Heights, with

New Mexico Military Institute

rn

n

A
1

th

J

5

265

depth, holding over 125,000 gallons of"
from
water, constantly replenished,
which the whole place can be irrigated
daily during the summer, and which
could be stocked with fish. The land
contains many hundreds of young trees
of the finest and most valuable varieties of apples, peaches, pears, plums,
apricots, cherries and other fruits, the
greater part of which already bear; a
young bearing vineyard, thousands of
bushes of . currants and other small
fruits; extensive beds of asparagus,
rhubarb, and other fine vegetables. To
be sold on easy terms, and for much
less than it cost, owing to ill health of
tho owner.

Vjl

u

1

by

I also have a fruit ranch in a high
state of cultivation, in the suburbs,
with a building site overlooking the
entire city of Santa Fe. On It there is
an artificial reservoir, the only one of
Its kind in the city, 12 feet or more In

r

f

80

I can show you a tract of land west
two adobe
of town, 40 acres, with
houses, one with 4 rooms, the other 2;
15 acres in alfalfa; 800 fruit t bearing
trees; 2 wells; alfalfa sold for $300 last
season; very, cheap.

a

V

'

a

berry bushes; lot

S75.000.000

.

'a
at a

.

bargain a cosy home on
Manhattan avenue, an adobe brick
house, 1 rooms; fruit and vegetable
garden; city water, hydrant and tank;
70 choice fruit trees; currant and raspCan sell

THE BEER THAT MADE MILWAUKEE FAMOUS

1

state Agent

Ei
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We set the pace, We lead in new and

better things

in Hot Weather Hardware, Summer Furniture,

Up-to-Da-

Implements

te

PAINTS FOR EVERYBODY.

SgCOME

H00R--

Convenient Cans, Convenient Prices.

Paint

Up

Lut

old
Lawn Benches

Tsar's Bore

Faint

Up

Paint

Up the
Kitchen Floors

the

Battered Doom

;

Paint

Up the

DinWSill.

Br'
Make your home comfortable duiing the hot weather.

OF FLIES?

ifFlYl;

iLTSaEa-iiMi'--

i

them out
and keep them out
by using our strong
durable screens that
will not warp or sag.

pA1RT-

Fire-Work-

m

Faint

Up the
Old Shack

M

BUT HEBE

1

Hot Weather Hardware

For All.

s

Farm Implements
Blacksmith's Materials
Nails, Barbed Wire
New

HOUSE FULL

-

HEADQUARTERS FOR

With

the many conveniences we offer you can convert your home into
a summer resort. We aim to provide something newer, something
different, something better than other stores, and at lower prices.
A Carload of New Furniture Just Received.

4

Paint your

AT

STUDEBAKER WAGONS AND BUGGIES.
-

Baling Wire
Lawn Mowers

Furniture
Buck's Stoves and Ranges
Screen Doors

Fine Havilana China
Open Stock Fancy Dishes

Queensware, All Kinds

Well, drive

PRICES TO SAVE yOU COOL DIMES AND DOLLARS.

MAKES

SAMSON WINDMILLS.
OSBORNE MOWING MACHINES.

PEOTrr) TO EEPEESE1TT.

XSTE

HANDSOME HANDMADE HARNESS

J! ARNESSv"1

At Prices less than you would expect to
pay for machine-mad- e
goods. We are
sole agents for Padgitt Bros'. Cowboy
Saddles. Made on Honor. $35.00 will
buy the saddle you have been paying

DOLES

Tin Ware. Granite Ware

Enamel Ware
Water Filters and Coolers
Hammocks

SAMSON WINDMILLS
Are the best and will last a lifetime.

want to make you our friend,

We

DON'T FORGET OUR

and will not sell you a cheap mill.

FIRE-WORK-

$50.00 for. We have the latest thing in
Ladies' Saddles, price reduced from
$35.00 to $22.50.

S.

HONEST "a
GOODS
HONEST

4

M
M
M

PRICES

M
M

'

X
M

K
P

No man or woman In the state will
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
hesitate (o speak well of phamber-laln'- s
Stomach and Liver Tablets af-tPalace: D. E. Smith, Denver; W. H.
oncei trying tljm.Theyiailways Miller,. Pueblo; J. B. Mendenhall, St,
The stomach is a larger factor in "life,
produce a pleasant movement of the Louis; L. J. Benjamin; Albuquerque; A,
of happiness"
liberty and the
bowels, Improve 'tlfe'"iigpftft9r:-l&nP. Oltfrger' arid wife, Kansas City; A, than most people pursuit
are aware. Patriotism,
the
digestlon.'iiStor gale
can withstand hunger but not dyspepsia.
W. Crawford, Lincoln, Neb.
strengthen
lne confirmed dysdruggists.
Olalre: J. H. Gruben, T. W. Videll,
i,
peptic "is fit for
Sam Jacobs, New York City;
L. F.
NIGHT WAS HER TERROR.:
treason, stratagems
and spoils." The
"I would cough .nearly iall night Woody, St. Louis; B. I. Schnetter,
Colorado
F.
R.
who goes to the
man
Springs;
Dougherty,
long," writes Mrs. Chae. Applegate of
front for his country
Shelby, Wis.; L. W. Sowards, Denver;
- Alexandria, Ind "and could
hardly William
with a weak stomach
Lewis, J. W. Schott, Las Veget any sleep. I had consumption so
v
will be a weak
Louis
Cincinnati;
bad that; if I walked a block I would gas; J. F. Gaul,
soldier, and a fault
Mrs. W. G. Silvira, San
finder.
cough frightfully and spit blood, but, Wels, Chicago;
A sound stomach
when all- other medicines failed, three Francisco; W. McDonald, Belen.
makes' for good citiCharles Keling, M. D. Har
$1.00 bottles of Dr. King's New Dlscov
zenship as well as
J. A.. Jones, Temple,
ery wholly cured me and I gained 68 ding, Silverton;
for health and happiEdW.
H.
P.
James
Texas;
Harpst,
ness.
pounds."! It is absolutely guaranteed to
'
R. J. Ewlng,
wards, Pagosa Springs;
cure coughs, colds, la grippe, bronchiDiseases of the
"H.
EdL.
M.
stomach , and other
Pecos;
Ropke, Trinidad;
tis and all throat and lung troubles,
of diges-""tio- n
l,
M.
M.
organs
Kahn, J.
Price 50c and W.00. Trial bottles free wards, Denver;
and nutrition
Mora; M. Griego, Las Vegas.
at Fischer Drug Co.
are promptly and
.
t
A BIB PLANT.
permanently cured
'
REPULSIVE FEATURES.
the use of Dr.

LIBRARY

f,

.I

QUESTION

rarsysjrsrsrsrv

t

SETTLED.

'

er

by-al-
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Bon-To-

n:

Con-nel-

faces
pimples, greasy
and muddy complexions, which are so
common among women,' .especially
girls at a certain age, destroying beauty, disfiguring and making repulsive,
features which would otherwise appear
attractive and, refined, Indicate that
the liver Is out of order. An occasion,
al dose of Heroine will cleanse
the
bowels, regulate the liver and so establish a clear, healthy complexion.
60c at Fischer Drug Co.
Blackheads,

THE PERFECT LIVER MEDICINE,
Mrs. M. A. Jolley, Noble,

O.

T.,

writes: "I have used Herbine for a
number of years, and can cheerfully
recommend It as the most perfect liver
medicine, and the greatest blood purifier. It Is a medicine of positive merit.
and fully accomplishes all ' that is
claimed for It;" Malaria cannot find a
lodgment in the system while the liver
is in perfect order, for one of its
functions Is to prevent the absorption
of fever producing poisons. Herbine
Is a most efficient Itver regulator. 50c
at Fischer Drug Co. '
:

VERT REMARKABLE

CURE
OF
,
DIARRHOEA.
"About six years ago for the , first
time in my life, I had a sudden and
severe attack of diarrhoea," says Mrs.
Alice Miller of Morgan, Texas. "I got
temporary relief, but It came back
again and again, and for six long years
I have suffered more misery and agony
than I can tell. It was Worse than
death. My husband spent hundreds of
dollars for physicians'
prescription
ajid treatment without avail. 'Finally
we moved to Bosque county, our present home, and one day I happened
to see an advertisement of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy with a .testimonial of a man
who had been cured by It. The case
was so similar to my own that I concluded to try the remedy. The result
.was wonderful. I could hardly realise
that I was well again, or believe "It
could be so after having suffered so
long, but that one bottle, of medicine,
costing but a few cents, cured me." For
ale by all druggists.
.

Main Buildini of the Americas Lumber
pany is Neirlflf Completion.

The main building of the American
Lumber Company," now being erected.
at Albuquerque,- - is nearing completion.
Ninety men are at work on It. The
main building Is 208 feet long, and 66
feet wide, and is three stories
high.
The building is most substantial and
on the ground floor, the' supports consist of 140 14x14 hard pine timbers; on
the second floor there are 28 12x12 inch
timbers and on the third floor there
is the same number of timbers of the
same size. The cross- - timbers of the
second floor are 12x12 and so bolted and
nitched together as to form a 66 foot
span. The lower floor Is the power.
floor and on It is located
the main
inches in
shaft, six and
diameter. The lath room Is 72x23 feet
and Joins the main building as an addition. The; timber dock, 100x80 feet ,a
east of the mill while the engine and
power house is of brick, 93x50 feet. The
walls are 21 feet high and support a
roof of galvanized Iron. The power Includes four boilers, each .72x18 feet and
each of a capacity of 225 horse power.
The engine Is a Corliss of 600. horse
power and has a fly wheel 20 feet in
This wheel carries a dou
diameter.
ble leather belt 46 inches wide and 190
long.-refuse burner 32 - feet In
diameter and 100, feet high will be
constructed.? 'Work on the planer and
box factory, dry shed and kilns has
not- - been commenced yet.
t i
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A 6EKERAL SURVEY.

tf Us Vegas
luaea

by
Pierce's Golden Med
ical Discovery.
It
builds np the body
with sound flesh and
solid muscle.

Com-

'

DtllfMef Over Orders

the Government.

Acting on the recommendation - of
Hydrostatic Engineer Reld who made a
preliminary survey In the Gallinas
canon near Las Vegas several weeks
ago for reservoir 'sites, the government
has authorised the making of a thor
ough survey of, the Gallinas for the
reservoir.
purpose of establishing
TWo streams unite in the canon and
would afford water enough to Irrigate
thousands of acres of land. Las Vegas
people are Jubilant, over the orders,
-

"After I received the
advice which yon gave me in regard to my
writes tieo. iwrncr,
esq., oi 191;
treatment,'
Pulaski Street. Baltimore. Man-land- .
f tun
according to
your 'Golden Medical Discovery'
directions. After using torn- - Dotuea 1 connaerea
myself cured, as I have not felt any symptoaui
since.
Had tried almost ail remedies thai I
heard nf that were srmrl tnr dvanepaM. htlt Wi.h- out relief. Finally, I became discouraged, and
wrote to you for advise, with the above result"

The dealer who offers a substitute for

the Discovery" is only seeking to make
theKttle more profit realized on the sale

of less meritorious preparations.
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser is aentree on receipt of stamps
to pay expense of mailing only. Send
31
stamps for the paper covered
book, or 31 stamps for the cloth bound.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce. Buffalo, N. Y.
one-ce-

MANY PAID

Las Vegas City Council Finally
Park as a Sile.

Selects the
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THE BOSS WORM MEDICINE.
H. P. Kumpe, druggist,
Lelghton,
Ala., writes: "One of my customers
Law.
Attorneys
had a child, which was sick, and threw
MAX. FROST,
up all food, could retain nothing on
its stomach. He bought one bottle of
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
White's Cream Vermifuge,
and It
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
119 worms from trtb child.
office In Griffin Block. Collections and brougTit up
It's the boss worm medicine In the
searching titles a specialty.
world." White's Cream Vermifuge is
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
also the chlldrens' tonic. It Improves
Offlce
New
Mexico.
Lawyer, 8anta Fe,
their digestion and assimilation of
In the Capitol.
food, strengthening their nervous sys
tem and restores them to the health,
WILLIAM McKEAN,
Attorney-a't-Lavigor and elasticity of spirits natural
Practice In all the Courts.- Taos, N. M to childhood. 25c at Fischer Drug Co.

at

OSTEOPATHY

WORKING NIGHTAND DAT.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
The busiest and mightiest little thing
Fnneral of the Late Mrs. Thomas Hahbell that ever was made is Dr.
Osteopath.
New
King's
HeM Yesterday.
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
.
Life Pills. These pills change weak.. The funeral of the late Mrs. Thomas
Successfully treats acute and chronic
ness Into strength, listlessness Into en
S. Hubbell, wife of the sheriff of Ber ergy, brain-fa- g
into mental power. diseases without drugs or medicines.
No Charge for Consultation. "
nalillo county, was held at Albuquer
They are wonderful in building up the
"
Hours:
m., 6 p. m.
and
Was
one
of
que yesterday morning
Sold by
health. Only 25c per box.
the largest attended ever held m that Fischer Drug Co.
city. The eall bearers were Charles F.
DENTISTS
BRUTALLY TORTURED.
Myers, Jesus Romero, E. S. Stover, Noa
A ease came to light that for persis
e.
S.
W.
and
Frank
Ilfeld,
Strickles,
DR. C. N. LORD,
The remains were escorted frorp tent1 and unmerciful torture has per Office, Kahn Block, over Spits
Jewelry
never
been
Goloblck
Joe
haps
equaled.
the house to the churoh by the ElkM
Store. South Side of Plaza.
of which order Mr. Hubbell Is a prom of Colusa, Calif., writes: "For 15 years
Insufferable
CO. HARRISON, D. D. 8..
pain from
t t endured
inent member.
and nothing reelieved me Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
i rheumatism
On the Plasa.
GALLOP MOTES;
though I tried everything known. I
came across Electric Bitters and It's
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)
John White, the colored ; porter, at the greatest medicine on earth for that
Kitchen's Saloon In Gallup,' was telling trouble. A few bottlej of It complete Civil
Engineers A Surveyors
a story in front of that resort Monday ly relieved and cured me." . Just as
JAY TURLET,
afternoon when he suddenly
dropped good for liver and kidney troubles and
dead. Death was due to apoplexy.
general debility. Only BOc. Satisfaction Civil Engineer and Surveyor. Irrigation Work a Specialty. U. S. Deputy
At Tuesday evening's meeting, of the guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co. t
Mineral Surveyer. Santa Fe, N. M.
Gallup I. O, O. F. lodge the following
. cMieHrarriR'a
cnqlibm
officers were elected: W. "A. Patching,
N. G.; W. Robert Wyper, V. G.j W. A.
Votary sfablie, Stanographar aad Type
writer. Traaslstissss Bowie,
Smith, Secretary; Alexander
'
A
i
Treasurer.
From'
Into English and from
..
saust
aaaav
a
aM
sat
artaUf
MBO
Spanish
atV IwttkbMriassa. Taksawatawa. Bafhas
English Into Spanish carefully made.
Frank C. Swarts and Miss Isabella
1 aariaa ailililiiiai salwlaa
SV
atUaiZ Sf at yaar Oiaaiaav MS 4a. la Office with U. 8. Attorney for the Court
Brown were united In matrimony Mon. f;a'llalwiaTaaaaaaaaia
T
of Private Land Claims, Federal Build
day, at the home of the bride in GalFrancisco Dbloado.
log.
lup. They will make their, home there.
aania re, w. m.
,
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS

The Las Vegas city council has reconsidered Its action regarding
the
Carnegie library. The council at one
time located it in Montezuma
Park
ana then repealed that action. At the
last meeting, Thursday, an offer was
made by Jefferson Raynolds,
Charles
Ilfeld, J. D. W. Veeder and Cecillo
Rosenwald to donate as sites, two lots
on the south side of Main Avenue or.
two lots at the corner of Douglass and
Ninth Streets, or to pay for a suitable
'
site at a reasonable cost that should'
w. j. Mcpherson,
be satisfactory to all the people. The Attorney at law. Practices in all thi
'offer was declined on the ground that courts In the territory, Santa Fe, New
the selection of another ' site would Mexico.
cause much loss of time and would in
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
'
cur' additional
expense. The' next
Attorney-at-Laa committee
proposition was that
Las Crucea, New Mexico.
should be appointed to confer with the
District attorney tor Dona Ana
regents 'of the Normal School to see If Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties
'
some arrangements might be
made Third Judicial District.
that the library might be incorporated'
CHAS. F. EASLET,
with that institution, but this did not
(Late Surveyor General.)
meet with approval. It was then that Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
the vote by which the" resolution locat and mining business a specialty.
the' park was
ing the library In-E. C. ABBOTT.
The contract ; for the
repealed.
Attoraey-t-Lwas
sidered and the reconsideration'
Practices in the dlstrlc) and supremt
made certain. The contract ' for the courts. Prompt and careful atttntior
and
was
to
awarded
Consaul,
building
given to air business.
of the
the time for the completion
District attorney for the counties of
contract was extended from September Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Sax
20 to November 1.
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
Movement
.
EDWARD C. WADE,
Heavy.
Sheep
Attorney-at-LaThe movement of sheep from north'
ern and central New Mexico this year Practices In all the c urts.
"Mining cases, and mineral patents a
is unusually heavy.
specialty."
Those who sample our wines, liquors LAS CRUCES
NEW MEXICO.
and cigars always call again. J. Wein
bergers, south side Plaza.

THEIR RESPECTS..
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NO PITT SHOWN.
"For years fate was after me con
tinuously" writes F. A. Gulledge, Verof
bena, Ala. "I had a terrible case

When all
piles causing 24 tumors.
failed Bucklen's Arlnea Salve
cured
me." Equally good for burns and all
aches and pains. Only 25c at Fischer
Drug Co.
CHOLERA INFANTUM.
This has long been regarded as one
of the most dangerous and fatal dis
eases to which infants are subject. It
can be cured, however, when properly
treated. All that is necessary is to
give Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy and castor oil, as
directed with each bottle, and a cure
Is certain.
For sale by all druggists.
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For a lazy liver try Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. They In
vigorate the liver, aid the digestion,
regulate the bowels and prevent bilious attacks. For sale by all
Hotels for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 5,038.)

DSI'AUTHKNT OF THE INTEIIIOH,

Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M. July 7, 1908
Notice is hereby given that the
named settler has filed notice of his following
intention
to muke final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Ketrlster or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on
Aug, to. IWd. viz: Santos Ort.-im- .
for the Uit 4.
section 6, township 16 north, range 12 east, N.
M. P. M, He names the following wltnessesto
Prove his continuous reaiiiRimn iinon mid
cultivation of said land, viz: Jose Mariu
N. M , Pablo Morrego of
Ortega of Glo'ieta,
Santa Fe, N. M Hamoii Ortiz, of (ilorieta, N.
u norenclo ortlx, of (iloriela. N. M.
MiHUlL R. Otkko, Register.

Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 4096.)

DSHARTUBHT OF THE lOXEHIOK,

Land Office at Santa Fa. N. M.. June ft. lam
Notice is hereby
that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make filial proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on
July ID, 190), via: llemetrlo U. Quintana, for
the nwX awH, sw1 n !, section t:t, e', xe,
section 22, township 14 north, rauge 9 east.
ne names me
xoiiowiiig witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, via: Rumtldo Sandoval.
(Jaiulelnrio Gonzales, Julian Carrillo, Lean-dr- o
Xapia, all of Kennedy, N. M.
Manuel B.Otero. Register.

Notice for Publication.

(Homestesd Entry No. 494).
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. June 22, 1903
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has tiled notice of his intention
.
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
or receiver at Suuta Fe, N. M , on
register
CURES SCIATICA.
J illy 30, 19U), viz ; Ventura Anaya. for the e' 3'
Rev. W. L. Riley, L. L. D., Cuba, N. iiw!. swM nw and lot I. section
10, lot 1, sec9, township 13 north, range 9 east. Ho
T., writes: "After 15 days of excruci tion
names the following witnesses to prove his
residence upon, and cultivation
ating-pai- n
from sciatic
rheumatism, continuous
of aaiil land, via: Marcos Anaya, Antouio
In Anaya. Gil
under various treatments, I was
Sandoval, Tomas Villanueva, all
duced to try Ballard's Snow Liniment, of Galisteo, N.M.

the first application giving my first re
lief, and the second, entire relief. I can
recommendation."
give it unqualified
25c, 50c and $1.00 at Fischer Drug Co.
j Try a New Mexican want "ad."

Mahukl R. Otbbo, Register.

-

PROPOSALS FOR WOOD AND HAY IT. S.
Indian Sohool Service, 8anta Fe, N M.. June
24. ID 3. SKALKI) PROPOSALS, endorsed
"Proposals for Wood or Hay", as the case
may lie, and addressed to the uauerslsnea at
Santa Ke, New Mexico, will be rerelvml at
this school until a oeiocK p. mM of rriday
July 17, llKRt, for furnishing- and delivering at
the school, as required during; the fiscal year
ending June 30. 1MM, aliout 400 cords of wood
and U tons hay, as Dor specifications of the
hay ottered tor
superintendent. Wood and
under contract will be subject to
delivery
rig-i-d
inspection before acceptance or rejection thereof. The right is reserved to reject
any and all bids or any part of any bid, if
deemed for the beat interest of tho service.
Kach bid must he accompanied by a certified
check or draft upon some United States
depository or solvent national bank, made
or the t.ommiasiorier oi
fayauierothe order
for at least five per cent of
the amount of the proposal, which check or
draft shall be forfeited to the United Mates
in ease any bidder or bidders reeelvlns; an
award shall fail to execute a contract with
rood and sutfleient sureties, otherwise to be
returned to the Didder tiids aecimpanied
by cash in lien of certified check will not be
considered.
For any further Information
apply tq,u. i. tKMUALU superintendent.

Votios

for sfmbUoattoa.

(Homestead Entry No. 4,M3.)
Land Office at Santa Fe. H. M.. Jiina .m l of
Notice is hereby riven thatthaifollowlng-namesettler has filed notice of atfa lntAf,in..
to make final proof in svfiport of his
claim, and that aaid proof will be made
before the reaister or receiver at santa
Ire. N. Id., on AllsrustlO. 1HIL via; Jnrinlh.
tesa of Cow Springs, Mew Mexico, for the se4
of nwV H of sw!4 and awt of m section
80, township II north, ranee IS east. He
names the following witnesses to prove his
continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, vis: Apolonlo Chaves, Jose Leon
Hadrll, of Galiateo, N. M.. Miami Florea,
Adelaido Lobato, of Sena, N. H.
Mabcbi. K, Onw, Register.

Diplomat
Whiskey
"JUST RIGHT"
TIJE CLAIRE BAR
lyhJt
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and
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Santa Fe New Mexican

?

record. He renorts the Manzano moun
tain country where he lives, as very
prosperous, that there is an abundance
of grass and water for stock and that
crops will be very good.
Mrs. II. R Pain, mother
of
Mrs,
Frost, arrived Thursday evening from
Kansas City, Mo., and will pay
her
daughter a visit of several weeks' du
ration.
Professor and Mrs. R. O. Wooten of
the College of Agriculture and Mechan
ic Arts at Mesilla Park, are spending
the Professor's vacation In Southern
California.
Judge Frank "VV. Parker of Las
Is In Denver at present and will go
to his old home In Michigan, before re
turning to New Mexico. He is on his
annual vacation.
Professor Jt A. Wood, superintendent
of the public schools of Santa Fe, is In
the.
at
attendance
International
Christian Endeavor Society convention
in Denver this week.
Miss Anna Davis, sister of Mrs. A.
G. Kennedy of this city, returned on

where
Wednesday from Las Cruces,
she has been sojourning
for several
weeks. She Is a guest at the Kennedy
SATURDAY, J VIA' 11.
home on Palace avenue.
Governor and Mrs. Otero
gave
dinner Saturday evening in honor of
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
the Misses Drew of St. Louis. Covers
were laid for ten and the
following
were present: Miss Drew, Miss Helen
Miss Susie Wise of Carbondule, 111.,
Drew, Miss Nina Otero, Judge . Pope,
arrived from the east last night for a
Messrs. Hardinge,' Ba'yfer Gillem and
Manuel B, Otero.
sojourn of a few weeks.
Mrs. M. A. Smith, widow of General
William MeKean, Esq., of Taos, who
G. A. Smith, is quite sick
nt
the
has been in the city on legal and pro
Smith residence on Grant avenue and
fessional business, was a passenger for
has been all week.
the north this morning.
Mrs. Samuel Ehlodt of San Juan, who
J. P. McNulty of Turqiiesa, manager
of the American Turquoise Company,
has been in this city the past week the
arrived at noon today to attend
guest of Mesdames Marcus Eidodt and
to
- and
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
S. Spitz, left for her home this mornbusiness for .the company, also to look
ing.
after some personal matters.
Mrs. T. B. Catron expects to leave
Hon. Martin Sanchez of Punta del
during next week for a week's visit and
Agua, and son, Gregorlo, arrived from
outing on the Pecos Forest Reserve,
Valencia county yesterday. Mr. SanShe will be the guest at the cottage of
chez has represented his county three
her son, C. C. Catron.
terms In the territorial legislative asHon. Amado Chaves; who has been
I
creditable
sembly, and made a most
on a visit to relatives In San Rafael,
Valencia county, and also attending to
& FULL LINE
Munnfaunrit val n
legal business there, is expected, to
la)
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